WEB NOTE
CORRIGENDUM TO NOTIFICATION NO.25/2018, DATED: 31.12.2018

Post: Group-II Service (General Recruitment).

Para No. 15.6 notified as

The qualifying test i.e., “PROFICIENCY IN OFFICE AUTOMATION WITH USAGE OF COMPUTERS AND ASSOCIATED SOFTWARE” will be conducted for the Post Code. No’s. 3, 10, 11, 12, 13, 16, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26 & 27.

Read as

The qualifying test i.e., “PROFICIENCY IN OFFICE AUTOMATION WITH USAGE OF COMPUTERS AND ASSOCIATED SOFTWARE” will be conducted for the Post Code. No’s. 3, 10, 11, 12, 13, 16, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25 & 26.

At Para 3
For Post Code No. 01 (Municipal Commissioner Grade-III in A.P. Municipal Commissioner Subordinate Service) the education qualifications notified as

“Possesses B.A or B.Sc Degree granted by any University in India established or incorporated by or under a Central Act, Provincial Act or State Act or Institutions recognized by the University Grants Commission or any other equivalent qualifications”.

Read as

“Must Possess a Bachelor’s Degree from any University in India established or incorporated by or under a Central Act or a Provincial Act or a State Act or an Institution recognized by the University Grants Commission”.

For Post Code No. 06 (Extension Officer in PR & RD Department.)

Notified as

“Must Possess a Degree in Arts/Science/Commerce of any recognized University”.

Read as

“Must have possessed a Bachelor’s Degree from any recognised university recognized by the UGC or an equivalent qualification”.

Date: 10.01.2019
Place: VIJAYAWADA
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SECRETARY